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I f*cked her like sheâ€™s my property â€“ because she is.She showed up on my doorstep,

desperate and alone.My dead brotherâ€™s girl â€“ with their baby in her arms.Iâ€™ll take them

inâ€¦under one condition.As long as theyâ€™re here, Iâ€™m gonna f*ck her from dusk â€˜til

dawn.Iâ€™m not a babysitter, not a saint.Hell, Iâ€™m not even a nice guy.Iâ€™m a motherf*cking

biker.I fight hard and f*ck harder. I ride fast and drink faster.I donâ€™t ask forgiveness or permission

â€“ I just take what I want and crush anyone who tries to stop me.But Ellie is an obstacle of a whole

â€˜nother type.I didnâ€™t ask to be the guardian of my dead brotherâ€™s familyâ€¦And yet, here they

are.But itâ€™s more than just a babysitting gig. She needs something from me.A fake

marriage.Well, shit.Iâ€™ll do what I have to do â€“ for my brotherâ€™s sake.But if Ellieâ€™s gonna

be my wife, she better be prepared to perform all her wifely duties.This wedding may be fake, but

her moans sure as hell wonâ€™t be.Bend over, sweetheart.You belong to me now.HIS PROPERTY

is a bad boy MC baby HEIST romance. It is over 50,000 words of hot sex and exciting action, and

comes with two exclusive bonus novels. Enjoy!
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I enjoyed all the stories in this book. At frist I was o no here we go again with the bad written books,

but I really was supprise that all three books kept my interest and got me guessing how they were

going to end.

I liked this book. A lot!. In fact I had trouble putting it down when it was time to sleep. The story line

was good, the writing was good and the characters were great; well thought out and well written.

Ellie, as a mom and as a woman highly attracted to Jack was written perfectly. I have to say though

that the Jack in the book was MUCH nicer than the Jack in the promo blurb.... and that's a good

thing. The bad thing is that I almost did not choose this book because of the blurb. This is not a

dark, dark story and Jack is not a terrible bad boy other than the fact that he's a MC member. I like a

good, strong alpha male and I like good, strong bikers. That is not the kind of man the blurb

describes - that man was just plain vicious. Could very well be that Ms Parker is shooting herself in

the foot by trying, in her blurbs, to make her heroes seem darker, uglier in spirit and meaner than

they are.

Jack's brother Keith was murdered. It had been a year and he was on a bender. His friend Grath

came and woke him up, said that a woman and a baby were looking for him at the tattoo shop. Ellie

had had sex with Keith once and they figured they should never do it again. Best to be friends. Keith

was murdered. She was pregnant. Their son was going to need medical help for his heart. Her

grandmother left her an inheritance but she had to get married. She also had a stalker, a guy she

dated a few times. Ellie knew that Keith's brother was a good guy because Keith always spoke

highly of him. Ellie decided to go to Jack for help. When they touched they both felt the electricity.

Jack didn't want to get involved with Ellie until he found out Keith and her were friends. When he

found out Ellie and Peter were living in her car, he took them home to his house. One day a rock

with a note attached was thrown through the window at Jack's house. Ellie's stalker Brian threw the

rock and harassed her. The note said: You made me do it once. I'll do it again and again. For you.

For us. Forever. Jack wanted to figure out what the note meant before he showed it to Ellie. Grath

talked to Ellie about the note and she broke down. She thinks that Brian killed Keith. Will Jack still

marry Ellie since she didn't turn in Brian for murdering Keith? Will Peter get the surgeries he needs

to live? What will happen to Brian? What will happen between Ellie and Jack? I voluntarily reviewed

an Advance Reader Copy of this book.

Attention: This book needs to come with a warning that starting it will cause bloodshot eyes,



exhaustion and a reading hangover because once you start reading you won't be able to stop until

the very last page! I loved the story of Ellie and Jack-O and the fact that this big, bad ass Biker guy

has such a soft spot for his "nephew", Peter and his mother who had a one-night stand with Jack's

dead brother Keith. This book has all the great parts to a great book: Instant lust/attraction between

the two main characters, a beautiful unplanned baby, a mysterious stalker from Ellie's past, a dead

brother still being mourned by Jack and Ellie for different reasons and the chance for an HEA but so

many obstacles to get around. I was hooked from the start and loved this beautiful story not knowing

what the end result might be. Do yourself a favor and one-click this book but make sure you don't

have anything else to do once you start reading.I was given an ARC in exchange for an honest

review

Zoey Parker is amazing! I love romance books but MC romance books are a personal favorite of

mine. Zoey Parker has completely blown me away with her talent. From the opening page I became

absolutely riveted. Her latest book has a terrifically written storyline as well as a set of characters

you'd love to know. The way this brotherhood was portrayed was perfectly executed. If you are in

the mood for some drama, a whole lot of romance with downright sexy/steamy scenes and a happily

ever after you'll be routing for the entire time, then you've found it right here. Ms. Parker is never

one to disappoint and always produces high quality books for her readers. I highly recommend this

book and author anytime to everyone. I voluntarily requested an advanced reader's copy of this

book in exchange for my honest opinion and am fortunate to have done so. Thank you, please keep

them coming.

This was another FANTASTIC book the Zoey Parker. I love this author. she never lets me down.

With each book she writes, she continues to amaze me. This book was her best one yet. The story

was fun and exciting. I absolutely loved the characters. I really like how as Zoey writes she makes

you see and hear her stories as if you are there. It is so amazing how you are right there in the story

with her characters. My heart felt as if stopped a few times during this story as I cried, laughed and

was frustrated among the many other feelings I shared with the characters during the course of this

book. It is amazing that a book can make you feel all of these things as if it were your own story.

This is a must read. Once you read it you will tell all your friends as I do mine. I voluntarily read this

book as an ARC.

I volunteered to read this book because i love Zoey Parker and have read many of her books before



and she does not disappoint. Once again she throws out a whopper. I could not put it down. Ellie

slept with his brother after her crazy stalker ex came looking for her and he saved her. He ending up

getting killed and she found out she was pregnant. She runs to Jack his brother for help. Jack is a

biker and owns tattoo shop is on bender and she shows up and he is mad and wants a test to find

out if baby is his brothers. Peter has a heart condition and she needs money. To get her

grandmothers inheritance she needs to be married for 6 months. He offers to help her when they

find out he is the uncle. They want each other but are off and on. Stalker is back causing trouble.

Great book a 10 star read.
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